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Midway
You remember that annoying camel commercial? You know, the one where
the camel went around on a Wednesday saying, “Hey, hey! What day is it?
Come on what day is it? Huuuump Day!!!” In a humorous way the camel
was referring to the middle of the week and the push to get through to the
downhill slide to Friday and the weekend. I think that same mentality
happens throughout the year. During your school days, you might have been
counting down to the last day from the very beginning, but somewhere
around the 100th day of the school year you might have realized you were
over the hump. Maybe you even broke it into semesters, and after midterms
you were already looking forward to finals and the holiday. I do the same
thing on the treadmill myself. If I set out to jog or run or walk for twenty
minutes, I break that time into parts that seem more manageable, like two
sets of ten minute intervals or four sets of five minute intervals. In this way
I encourage myself to get it done and push past the daunting task of twenty
minutes of cardio (don’t judge, I’d much prefer lifting things to running or
the like). No matter if you have this kind of idea in your week or your year
or even just in your day, sometimes the getting to and through the midpoint
of your work can be daunting and even depressing, especially if you have a
lot to do after you get there. As we come to the middle of the year read
Hebrews 12:1-2 and following. As you finish up, consider the hardships and
the sufferings that Christ endured for you. He didn’t do that only so that
you could look to his example and push through life’s challenges. He did
that to overcome the world so that the prize of eternal life is yours, and so
that you can fix your eyes on that in order to endure the race that has been
set before you weather it is the 100-meter sprint or the rat race on your way
to work. The reason it is easier after the middle of the week or project or
whatever is that we know our reward at the end. Weather it is the weekend,
or a vacation or a few precious moments with a loved one, it is the goal that
sustains us through to the end. As Christians we have
no greater goal than the victory we have in and
through Christ who overcame the world so that we
might run our race with endurance.
For us
Christians, though we face many and various
difficulties, persecutions and hardships it has been
downhill since Jesus died and rose for us. So run this
race with endurance looking to Christ who holds your
life in his hands, that you may attain the prize and
You can reach Pastor
Thorson at 214-918-0334 witness to others by your steadfast faith in the one
or treespastor@gmail.com who won that prize for you.
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Bible Studies
There are a variety of Bible Study
opportunities at Tree of Life:
Men’s Fellowship meets on the second
Saturday of the month from 7:30—9:00
AM at church. There is a potluck style
breakfast and a Bible Study.
All are welcome at the Thursday Morning
Bible Class. Join this lively group each
Thursday morning at 10:00 AM in the
Fellowship Hall. Pastor Thorson leads the
group on a variety of Biblical topics.
SIS Bible Study will be taking a break
for the summer while folks travel, etc.
Look for exciting news about Women’s
Bible Studies and fellowship opportunities in the Fall.

DINNER & BINGO NIGHT
Join us on Friday, June 23rd
at 6 PM for dinner,
fellowship, and bingo.
Come and enjoy this special evening
with the students from Hong Kong.
There will be prizes!
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Summer Sunday School begins on June
4th. Please help give our regular Sunday
School teachers a much deserved break
and sign up to teach a lesson or two this
summer. You can even team teach with
a friend!
This first half of the summer lessons will be
based on Psalm 23 and the second half
will be based on The Lord’s Prayer. You
can sign up and pick up lesson plans and
materials in the Fellowship Hall. For more
details please speak to Mary Mobley
(972-768-0673).

It’s here! Dust off your sneakers!
We’re Walking with the Word. Pick up a
devotional each week at church (or have
it emailed to you) and then go walking
with a buddy and talk about it.
Want to track your progress? Look for
the chart at church. It will be posted by
the office.
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Stacey Becker
Chris Gibbs
Phil Hill
Cecil Moore
Luke Hunter

6-2
6-2
6-2
6-5
6-7

Anja Thorson
6-10
Austin Karlin
6-11
Lisa Theriot
6-13
Jess Calhoun
6-18
Rick Woolery
6-18
Jerry Matzek
6-23
Julie Altom
6-25
Kyron James
6-25
Debora Livingston 6-25
Daniel Dixon
6-29
Christy Kloostra 6-30

Allen & Stacey Becker
Matt & Kourtney Purcell
Ron & Gail Creamer
Phil & Linda Hill
Ted & Jan Keitch
Clint & Amber Thorson

6-7
6-17
6-18
6-20
6-21
6-26

Offerings and Attendance for May
DATE

SS

10:30 General Growing
Offering To the
Future

Mission
Tithe

5/7/17

36

93

$5,350

$400

$535

5/14/17

23

86

$1,930

$400

$193

5/21/17

20

68

$2,021

$700

$202

5/28/17
Total for May

Join us on Sunday, June
4th as we welcome our
new members, honor our
graduate and hear
about our missionaries’
experiences in Hong
Kong. There will be a
potluck lunch after
worship. Last names A-L
bring a side or salad,
M-Z bring a main dish.

*

*Planned for in May—$19,325

Offerings and Attendance for April
DATE

SS
10:30 General
or
Offering
8 a.m.

Growing
To the
Future

Mission
Tithe

4/2/17

22

62

$5,352

$400

$535

4/9/17

31

99

$6,192

$700

$619

4/16/17

43

93

$6,105

$550

$611

4/23/17

32

84

$3,239

$400

$324

4/30/17

16

52

$3,053

$400

$305

*$23,941

$2,450

$2,394

Total for April

*Planned for in April—$19,325
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Shop with SCRIP

Dear Tree of Life Family,
Thank you so much for your thoughtfulness
during my recovery from hand surgery. Your
prayers, cards, phone calls, food and visits
have meant so much to me.
God’s Blessings to you all,
Nancy Harper
Collection Spot
We are no longer be collecting Campbell’s
Soup labels. However, we do still collect Box
Tops for Education to give to Toler Elementary,
postage stamps for LWML, and ink cartridges,
cell phones & aluminum cans for TOL Youth.
Let’s be GREEN and help these organizations!

Hong Kong

Scrip order dates will be June 4th and 18th.
We will also have some gift cards on site if
you would rather receive your cards right
away. Thank you for your support of this
awesome program!
Do you love our Scrip program? Would you
like to help one Sunday a month? Please talk
to Amber Thorson if interested!

Ladies Gathering
Wednesday, June 7th at 10:00.
ALL the ladies are invited to come and see
what's the latest with the greatest women's
organization in our Synod. We will have light
refreshments. This is not an official LWML
meeting, it's just a gathering for the ladies who
are interested. The first meeting will be in
August. For more information about LWML
please speak to Noreene Hurst.

Amber Thorson, Betty Nixon and Jordan
Green will be presenting on their Hong Kong
trip on Celebration Sunday, June 4 during
service. Please come and hear how the Lord
used these three ladies to plant and water
seeds of faith in Hong Kong!
We will be welcoming 16 youth (6th-11th
grade) and 5 chaperones from Hong Kong
June 22-29. While here, they will be helping
with our VBS, assembling kitchen kits, and
learning about life here in Texas. There will
be a presentation and potluck after church on
Sunday, June 25. Please plan to attend and
welcome them here to Tree of Life.
Thank you to all who have agreed to open
their homes to the youth and chaperones from
Hong Kong!
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This year we have one wonderful graduate:
Logan Nixon! Logan graduated with honors
from Texas A & M
University—College
Station with a Bachelor of Science Degree in
Industrial Distribution. He already has a job
in Austin! Join us in honoring Logan at our
Celebration
Sunday
on
June 4th!
Congratulations Logan! (and proud parents
Ken & Betty!)
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Tree of Life Lutheran Church
6318 Lyons Road
Garland, Texas 75043
Phone:972-226-6086
E-mail: tolsec@treeoflifelcms.org
www.treeoflifelcms.org

The loving family of Tree of Life, rooted
in God’s Word, exists to share the joy,
love, and peace of Jesus Christ with you!

Join us for Vacation Bible School
June 26 - 30
Light meal at 5:30 p.m. Mon.–Thurs.
VBS Activities 6:00 – 8:00 p.m.
Cookout Friday evening (6-8 p.m.)
Fun for the whole family!
FREE!
Invite your friends & family to pre-register at:
www.treeoflifelcms.org and follow the link to
VBS registration or call 972-226-6086

